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FROM the editor
Since I was 3, I have had a fascination with cars. It all started
with a 1962 Jaguar E Type Series 1 that was tucked away in
a dirty garage at my babysitter’s
house. Her husband caught my
friend (who was also a Shawn)
and I in the garage one day. I
guess we were too quiet and
with boys, that is never good.
We weren’t climbing on it or destroying anything which is what
you’d think crazy 3 year old boys
would be doing. Instead, we
were trying to figure out how to
open the door. It was our door
to adventure.
When he came in, we were
startled and thought we were in
trouble for sure. He must have
seen that gleam in our eyes as
he kneel beside us reaching for
the rounded door handle. With
a solid “POP” of the door latch
he gestured for us to come closer. The large door swung open
and revealed a nicely kept interior in black. The wooden steering wheel was inviting and the
seats were waiting for us. One
look on the dash and it was a
kid’s dream. Black gauges were
everywhere and the toggle
switches all in a perfectly formed
line across the bottom of the
protruding dash would make
any boy dream of race cars and

Stories and Memories
spaceships all at once.
He told us we could play in it
but not on it. He even gave us
some rags and a spray bottle
of water by request because we
wanted to clean it and “tune it
up” as much as a little explorer could. We sat in that car for
hours on end. If they wanted to
find us for lunch or the arrival
of our parents, guess where we
were? In our race car, our spaceship, pirate ship, submarine, and
many other things that came to
our innocent imaginations.
My dad ended up buying that
car a couple years later and got
it running. I got to ride in the
back seat (you know what I
mean) as my dad tore up curvy
roads and city streets. This car
had a past, a story, a legacy before I even saw a wheel turn.
That particular iconic example
in the sports car world is gone
now. I believe it went to a restorer in northern Iowa. I have
looked for that car many times
over the years to no avail. It is
gone but definitely not forgotten. The car does not remain,
but the story will stick with me
forever.
I guess that is the beauty of this

magazine. We have some pretty
cool cars but the true appeal is
the story behind them. How
does it make you feel when
driving it, building it, dreaming
of it? What is its part in your
life? That is what we want to get
to; the story behind it. All these
cars are very similar in build,
structure, handling, etc. What
makes them special is the work
put into them, the memories
tied to them, and the people
that take care of them.
There is a belief that your car has
to be perfect to be in a magazine. I say “NOT TRUE!” I am
fascinated by the car as a whole.
The curves, lines, engineering
behind it, and the rarity are all
important, but what’s most important is its place in your life.
We want to hear your story, see
your car, and visit your memories. Send ‘em in. The builds not
done yet, the tips you’ve discovered, the reviews of parts, etc.
Whether it’s a trailer queen or
a driver with a few spots of rust,
their story makes them beautiful. Let’s see ‘em!
Keep em on the road...

Shawn
shawn@triumphspitfire.com

Thanks to everyone for your photos &
stories. Please keep them coming!
They will be used in a future issue.
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The staff of Spitfire & GT6 Magazine expresses
its sincere gratitude to the many supporters
and suppliers of stories, photos and
technical information.

Send us anything Spitfire or GT6 related!
info@triumphspitfire.com or
p.o. box 30806,
Knoxville, TN USA 37930-0806

Letters to the editor

Dear Spitfire & GT6 Magazine...

,
r
o
t
i
d
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r
a
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Dear Sirs,
Though I have been married
to my lovely wife for over 20
years, I have been with my
Spitty longer. She is a CA car
with 67K on the odometer and
NEVER sleeps in the snow.
Like I imagine many of your
subscribers have endured, it
has been a trying past ten years.
I have sacrificed many things;
my dream house, my Harley
Davidson, you get the picture.
What I am not willing to sacrifice is my subscription to your
publication.
I have been forced to make several moves but you have done
an admirable job of keeping
my address current. Keep up
the good work and good luck
with your transition to a new
Editor and supporting team.
Regards
John Jason Orwin
Well thank you kind sir. It is
great to have die hards such as
yourself to read our little magazine. The staff does a good job
of keeping track of things.
I hope we see your name on
our mailing list for years to
come. -Shawn
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Hey guys, my 4x4 Spitfire was
featured in Issue #4. I have
Hello my name is Bryan and I am done quite a few upgrades
interested in buying a Triumph since that article including a
Spitfire. The only problem is that fuel injected V6. I made fiberit’s kinda messed up inside and the glass 1/4s & rocker panels and
cars been left out for years. I really installed them. Some of these
want to restore it and make it look came about because I rolled
beautiful. I need your help. If you the car in 2009. I have pictures
are far can you please help me by in- and last week we won a spot
structing me on what to fix and how in the Northern Michigan 3
magazines calendar. Do you
to do it?
have any interest in a updated
article?
Bryan Lliguicota
Queens, NY
Rick Fredricks
There is a lot of info on our website
www.triumphspitfire.com and I
Absolutely, Rick! We love to
suggest a local Triumph or British
hear from all of you. Follow
Car Club. Any questions, shoot us
up stories are even better!!!
an email.
Submit to
shawn@triumphspitfire.com
We now have over 1380
followers on Facebook. Let's keep it
growing. We continue to receive "Write
the Caption" responses along with Readers Rides photos from there as well.
If you use Facebook or Twitter, you
might want to join us. You can find us by
visiting the magazine's main webpage
and look for the F or T logos.

•

Does anyone know where to
purchase and or rebuild an
MK2 distributor AC/Delco
209697R?
Jose Vega
San Jose, CA
There are a few sources out
there that offer rebuilt parts
or parts comparable to what
would have been found in the
factory.
spitbits.com
bpnorthwest.com
rimmerbros.com
to name a few.
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They say be careful what you wish for.... Yet,
congratulations on taking over the reins of this
great little magazine. I have been a Spitfire fan
since I was a kid growing up in the ‘60s and
'70s. When I started college in 1980 I sold my
‘65 Mustang (the bondomobile) and bought a
real British sports car, a 1973 Spitfire. It didn’t
have the power of the Mustang but it was a lot
of fun to drive.

I was watching a new mini series on IFC called
“The Spoils of Babylon” recently and there was a
model of a Spitfire on screen about a minute into
the first episode. Then there is a real copy of the
same car later in the same episode. It appears to
be a yellow 70s model, probably a 1500. It doesn’t
have badging but looks like a Spit to me!

Because I knew nothing about cars, when it finally died in the driveway and my parents weren’t
going to put anymore money in the little beast,
I had to get rid of it. Since then I’ve learned
to work on these simple little engines and wish
I could go back in time to replace the starter
switch or ignition coil which is where the problem most likely was.

Thanks Kenny! We'll track down the show and
see if we can spot the Spitfire as well.

Now jump forward years later, I have rebuilt a
1964 Mk I Spitfire. I replaced the anemic 1100
cc engine with a 1980 1500 (sans emission crapola) put on a Weber carb, dual Monza exhaust
and electronic ignition. On the Dyno I’ve raised
the Bhp to 122. A lot of power for a little car. I
look forward to sending in a piece about this car.
It’s quite humorous.

The rear zipper window was not usable, so I designed and fabricated a plexiglas window that
slips in between the bow and the top. I drilled
and fitted 3 snaps for the bottom. It stores behind
the seat

I do have a question. I was told that you can
replace the Spitfire door windows with those
from a GT6. So I got all the window components from a MK I GT6 but the brackets don’t
fit. Any ideas or is this a more difficult project
then I anticipated?
David Broder
Thanks David! It is quite an honor to be trusted
with a national publication and being a long
time reader, it is even more special for me.
Sure wish you could find that old Spitfire and
continue your story with it.
As far as the windows go, I have not done anything with a GT6, only Spitfires. There are many
parts that are shared, but telling you about the
GT6 stuff, I have no info.
Maybe try a local Triumph or even GT6 club. I
am sure someone else has messed with this before.
Good luck, and hope to see you on the road!

Kenny Wymore

What a special treat it is when your magazine
comes. I have saved all the issues. I wish there was
a tool to unsnap the tonneau cover on my '70
Spitfire MKIII. I keep losing snaps.

My car was in Issue #21 and the article was called
"Logas Spit Rides Again After 20 Years." I've put
7500 miles on it since then (2003) with no problems, none. I am 80 years young and the car is 44.
That makes 124 years going strong! 70 mph is a
BLAST!
Peter Logas
Rockford, Minnesota
What a special treat to hear from a long time
subscriber. Thank you for the support of this
small magazine over the years.
We put the pics that you sent in the Reader's
Rides section in this issue. Nice looking award
winner you have there Peter. They sure are great
cars, but it's the people behind the wheel that really are the treat.
Nice customization for the rear window. It
sounds like you are a young man at heart with
this Spitfire. Both are classics!
Thanks for sharing!
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little BITS OF SPITS

Ads

Ads sent in by Dan Stewart of Renton, Washington

Spotted Online

Got something Weird, Wacky or Wonderful?
Send it to info@triumphspitfire.com or P.O. Box 30806, Knoxville, TN 37930

-It's OK, dad has the Lucas
electrics under control, thanks.

he
captiotn
s

-Here comes the next generation of Triumph enthusiast.
-I can reach the pedals, throw me the keys!
-OK dad, the front carb is fine. Now just tweak the rear one.
-Some day this will be mine.

little BITS OF SPITS

e
h
t
e
t
i
r
You wp
n
ca tio

Last issue and on TriumphSpitfire.com, we asked readers to send us suggestions
for a caption for the photo to the left. Listed below are some of the responses.

-Hey babe, you look good.
-Works for me!
-The chicks dig me.
-Dibs on the Spitfire in 15 years!
-It gets the child (within) seal of approval.

...
e
u
s
s
i
Next

-No teething problems with a Spitfire.
-Get your own, this one's mine.
-Come on dad, let's GO!
-I don't need to use this anymore to get a ride since I got my
Spitfire.

And FINALLY...

"Ready to Race" Kas Kastner
(The early years)
Send your caption suggestions
to info@triumphspitfire.com
or p.o. Box 30806,
Knoxville, TN 37930-0806

back issues
are available

only
$495

sent in by Greg and Allison Blake

#13

each

All Issues Available on CD or as downloads online.
Find details on our website or call 800-487-3333

M A G A Z I N E

www.MagazineMuseum.com

LITTLE BITS OF SPITS

SIGNS

You may not want to give
directions using these roads

Photos courtesy of huffingtonpost.com

And these...

Photos courtesy of Reader's Digest
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little BITS OF SPITS

In the Next Stall

Mark Turner sent us pics of his other Triumphs.
Left: 1980 TR7
Right: 1962 Herald

Al Burnham sent us pics of his other Triumph
1980 TR8

back issue
bundle!

#14

M A G A Z I N E

now available

n
ha
t
s
les 2.50 e
$ issu
per

only
$4995

plus
shipping

20 Printed Back Issues Available
in one bundled shipment. Get
all the issues you've misplaced
for your collection of all things
Triumph. Find details on our
website or call 800-487-3333
Offer
supplies
Sp
i t f igood
r e &while
GT 6
M a g alast.
zine • w w w .

www.MagazineMuseum.com

READERS RIDES

Gero Von Randow with some autumn pics
From Hamburg, Germany.

To have your car featured in the next issue and on
the TriumphSpitfire.com website, e-mail us at
info@triumphspitfire.com
or mail to:
P.O. Box 30806, Knoxville, TN 37930 USA
12
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READERS RIDES

Wolfgang Koser's 1979 Spitfire 1500
on a beautiful autumn day
in Munich, Germany
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READERS RIDES

1979
Spitfire 1500
Stephen Grant
Wicklow, Ireland
14

To have your car featured in the next issue and on
the TriumphSpitfire.com website, e-mail us at
info@triumphspitfire.com
or mail to:
P.O. Box 30806, Knoxville, TN 37930 USA
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READERS RIDES

Nik William's
1980
Spitfire
1500
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READERS rides

3.5L
V8
3.5L Rover V8 running Holley 465 carb with
adapter plates and nitrous. Hand crafted manifolds running to two cut off Cherry Bombs. Full
tubbed rear end running Jaguar axles with limited slip diff. All been widened three inches.
16

Needless to say, this monster will roar at 550hp. A
full custom fit and craftsmanship make this a cool
Spitfire built by Alan Fisher and his team.
Farnborough, Hampshire
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READERS rides

Above and Left:
David Green’s 1974 Spitfire build. Coil over suspension on
all four corners, disc conversion front and rear, five speed
conversion, fully powder coated frame off restoration and
way too many engine mods to mention.

Below:
Peter Logas of Rockford, MN and his '70 Spitfire MKIII
that was featured in Issue #21 of Spitfire & GT6 with 7500
miles added to the clock since then.

Peter and his son bought
this '70 MKIII on Mother's
Day in 1974. The floor was
"waxed" preventing any rust.
New tyres, brakes, Pertronix
distributor, wide radiator, custom fit rear plexiglas window,
and new Damson Maroon
paint and clear coat make this
an award winner!
Spitfire & G T 6 M a g a z i n e • w w w . T r i u m p h S p i t f i r e . c o m
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READERS rides

1969 Triumph GT6 MKII
owned by Andrew Koeslag of Johannesburg, South Africa

18
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READERS Story

1970 Triumph GT6 by Kyle Darby
Kelso, Washington

Here are a few pictures of my 1970 GT6. I purchased it in Oct.
2002 with the full intention of fixing mechanicals and driving
the car. I succeeded in doing just that for over 10 years. It had
been laid up by the previous owner in 1991 or 1992 because of
a divorce. The only reason it came to light was because it was
stored in his 80-90 year old mom’s garage and she was selling
the house and downsizing. I drove the car for the first time to
storage before Thanksgiving in 2002, and commenced a more
thorough rebuild of the brakes, carbs, rebuilt D type OD, and
detailing of the engine and engine bay. In 2005, a 3.89 diff followed with rebuilt axles and new rotoflexes. Panasport wheels
followed around 2005 or 2006. The picture with the Rostyles
was in Oct 2002, and the picture of the car driving is at Portland International Raceway during a parade lap at the Portland Historic Races in 2011. The first two pictures where taken
in November of this year. The bonnet has been repaired, and
the body stripped of exterior paint. Interior should be stripped
shortly. I have pulled the body from the frame and started work
on it. I plan to install early low back seats and have already purchased the slides, frames, foam, and covers.

Did I ever mention my favorite pasttime in this car was puddle stomping
in the rain? Here are a couple of update photos from this week. Progress
is moving forward, and the bottom
and inside of the car have been painted. Tomorrow we are putting the car
down onto a rolling cart for the body
man to start moving forward with
block sanding etc. Nerve racking and
exciting at the same time.
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READERS builds
Tom Greever Mt. Vernon, IL - 1969 GT6+

As a high schooler, I started a restoration on the same model in 1994 but
never got very far (mostly because of
immaturity), sold it to a neighbor, and
always regretted never finishing what
I had started. So I bought this car on
eBay in November 2009 from an individual in Chicago and intended to save
it for when my kids (then toddlers) were
old enough to help, but by December I
had removed the engine and stripped it
down. I’m a graphic designer by trade;
I knew nearly nothing about mechanics before starting this project. The day
I brought it home my neighbor came
over, pointed to the distributor and
said, “Wow, you don’t see those any
more!” - I had no idea what it was and
just laughed, “Yeah, you sure don’t!”
I joined a local Triumph club, ISOA,
20

and at my first meeting two of the
leaders told me to put the engine back
in, I had no business doing a frame off,
that I’d get discouraged and never finish it. Well, I haven’t finished it yet after 4 years but I haven’t stopped either.
During that time, we moved 300 miles,
changed jobs twice, rehabbed a house,
had a baby, and have another baby due
this summer. Life has definitely slowed
down this project, but I’ve managed to
completely rebuild the engine (it runs
great), strip and restore the frame, rebuild the suspension, brakes, clutch,
and diff. The body is back on and I
hope to drive it for the first time ever
this summer. I still have a lot of body
work ahead, but I’m excited about every step of the process and can’t wait to
drive it to a car show in the future.
Spitfire & GT6 Magazine • “for enthusiasts, by enthusiasts”

club scene

Track Transports

Photo courtesy
of Robert
MacKenzie

Robert Mackenzie transports his '62 Spitfire 4 in a covered trailer
from Georgetown, Texas to many vintage racing events throughout Texas and the Midwest.

Photo courtesy of Mike Jankowski

Photo courtesy of Mike Jankowski

Things have changed over the years,
including the way this Spitfire 4 gets to and from
the tracks. One thing is certain, it is
being used the way it was intended.
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READERS STORY

Spitfire Pride

by Allen Galloway

I can say that I am a British car enthusiast. I own
two Triumph Spitfires and each one is really different in how it drives, handles, brakes, runs and feels.
This is a little story about my 1970 Spitfire and its
latest problems and fixes. In October of last year I
took it over to “The Korner Garage” on the Westside of Indianapolis to have some work done on it.
The shop is only about one hour and fifty minute
walk to my house. I really did walk the distance
to pick-up the car when it was finished. Rick was
amused he knew the distance, since I picked him
up at his shop and drove him over to my house to
drive the “Spit” back to his shop. I did the walk as
a work-out, save some cab fare and not bother Rick
to drive the car over to my house then me drive
him back. I also use my bicycle a lot going back
and forth to auto service places when my other cars
are being worked on. It gives me a work out and
it saves money and time. Everyone should take up
the habit. But that is another story.

22

When Rick Smith and Kyle Young and I first
went over the “fix it list,” it initially included:
Remove and install new master and clutch cylinders and custom aluminum drip pans (I purchased from a guy who makes them in Australia). Once the old master and clutch cylinders
were removed I had the “Korner Garage” guys
paint the damaged firewall around where the
pair of cylinders go and below. The old cylinders leaked brake fluid onto the ledge and face
of firewall and bubbled the paint. Rick and Kyle
found an improper firewall patch panel that was
installed from previous owner work. The crew
fabricated another patch panel and correctly
welded it into place. The guys did a great job
with the paint work and did a great job installing the cylinders and flushing and bleeding the
brakes. The clutch and the brakes work normal
now. Oh, I forgot the boys repaired the left rear
wheel cylinder that was leaking, wheel cylinder,
and brake shoes. The brake shoes were totally
saturated.
The next fix was the charging issue. The last
time I led out a bicycle race was the Massachusettes Avenue Criterium, downtown. I noticed
when the head lights were on for an extended
period of time my ignition light was coming on.
I knew right then to shut her down and save the
remaining battery for the ride home. I did make
it home that night. Rick did some diagnostic
work and determined I had a bad regulator. We
ordered another regulator and installed it and
that did the job. This was nice I did not have to
replace the generator.
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READERS STORY
For some reason my horn was not
working and it was affecting my turn
signals. Rick did some checking and
he fixed my horn and the turn signals starting working again. It was a
ground issue.
After the initial fix list was done I
added more items. My shifter was not
working very good. It was really loose.
I believe the previous mechanic that
worked on the transmission really did
not do it justice, but I am not going
to name names. Rick and Kyle found
worn bushings, washers, retainer cup,
and springs. Rick fabricated a sleeve
in the upper body of transmission for
a guide shaft for shifter to operate correctly. The
boys bought a new shifter kit and installed it and
now the shifter really works great and smooth.
It really does shift better. Now that was a worthwhile problem to get fixed.
My emergency brake was not working right so
I had them look at it. This required shortening
the stroke of stretched cable and the lever was not
previously installed correctly. An incorrect coupling plus a missing clevis pin (a nail was used)
was the problem. Now I have a working emergency brake, how wonderful.
One day last summer when it was hot I got
caught up in slow traffic. As I was idling I noticed

the engine getting hotter. It helped cool things
down if I would increase rpm to get the fan going. So I decided to install an electric fan in front
of the radiator. I had bought a fan online a year
or so ago so I had one to put in. But I needed Rick
and Kyle to fabricate a metal housing, install some
wiring, and manual switch at dash. They tackled
this job perfectly and now I have a back up electric fan for those hot days. I might have them do
this task on my 78 Spitfire later this year.
The previous mechanic did not install the cool
mat properly and I had excessive heat coming
from the engine through the firewall and tunnel. The cool mat that was installed on the plastic
tunnel was removed, also the silicone. We bought
some more cool mat and the boys correctly adhered mat to tunnel. The boys also installed cool
mat up the fire wall further. They also did some
metal work to make the tunnel fit better onto the
firewall. Car runs quieter and there is definitely
less heat coming from the engine. This was expensive but will worth it.
I appreciate the attention to detail that Rick and
Kyle adhered too in fixing the many problems I
had with the car. Now the 70 Spitfire can continue to roll on Indiana roads. This was definitely
a preservation effort by “The Korner Garage”.
By Allen C. Galloway (A proud owner of two
Triumph Spitfires)
Indianapolis, Indiana
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Future event
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Future event

The Kastner Cup is an annual race
of Triumphs and Triumph-powered vintage race cars. The Friends
of Triumph are expecting an attendance of 35-45 Triumph entrants
with special guests and speakers
including Kas Kastner. The Kastner Cup 2015 will be a feature race
at the Jefferson 500 vintage race
weekend organized by Vintage Racer
Group at Summit Point Motorsports
Park in Summit Point, West Virginia,
May 14-17, 2015 (expecting 200+ entrants and Grand Marshal Brian Redman). Triumphs will be the featured
marque at the Jefferson 500. There
will be area car club participation
resulting in touring laps, drives,
and a Saturday classic car show.
Also there will be access to camping,
go-karts, historic sights, country
roads, hotel lodging, restaurants,
something for everyone.
Spitfire & G T 6 M a g a z i n e • w w w . T r i u m p h S p i t f i r e . c o m
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FEATURE

Midlife Crisis?
by James Jennings

First there is the visual enticement of that beautiful Michelotti design further enhanced by the elimination of side
markers and fuel cap, and by its lower stance and race-car
looking wheels and tires. Oh, and of course it’s green! As
you open the door to get inside you notice the roll bar
behind the seats. Once inside you close the door and are
enveloped by this classic old British car smell and gazing
at a real wood dashboard chock full of fancy gauges. I pull
out the choke and turn the key and am rewarded by this
musical rhapsody of mechanical sounds as its spirit comes
to life and I can feel myself falling under its magical healing power that makes all of life’s problems become forgotten and I’m in some different reality. That’s about when
this great big smile forms on my face and remains there
long after these encounters. That’s why I love my 1972
Triumph GT6 MKIII. This story begins in early 1967, I
was a 12 year old car nut reading the Car & Driver road
test of the new Triumph GT6 and I fell in love.

diately fell in love. It was my old dream car come to life! It
was freshly painted green, lowered, had Panasport wheels,
roll bar, fuel cell, TR6 transmission even the chrome racing mirrors! It was even supposed to have an S-2 cam. The
engine was from a 1969 GT6+.
The engine made some bad noises, the bonnet was stretched
over the engine so that it shook with the engine, the interior was completely stripped out down to the white paint,
the inside wreaked of gasoline from the fuel cell and there
were more problems BUT the body was perfect except for
a small crack in the paint where the hood was resting on
the valve cover. The owner said he could never get much
information about the modifications when he bought it.
I HAD to have it, so I emptied my bank account, maxed
out my credit cards and bought it.

While I liked Cobras, XKE coupes, Shelbys, Tigers and
the like, the GT6 lower price seemed more realistic. Later
on I even wrote to the U.S. distributor requesting more
information, I just neglected to mention my age. They
sent me this 3 page brochure with a picture of the dashboard that I spent many a hour gazing at, and a list of
SCCA approved parts that I used to design the GT6 of
my dreams. S-2 cam, race springs, Minilites, British racing green (of course) with chrome racing mirrors and a
rollbar. I planned on buying that car for years, but time
goes by, life changes, Triumph closed its doors and that
dream was forgotten.
Jump forward 3 decades to 1999. I wanted an affordable
exotic collector car and I remembered the Triumph GT6.
I saw an ad for a really fixed up ’72 MK3, but it was way
too expensive. I called anyway, “just to actually see a nice
one up close,” I told myself. Once I laid eyes on it I imme26
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The previous owner said it had Weber carbs, but he didn’t
want to pay the extra $3000 for them, so they put stock
Zenith Strombergs on. The engine was built by Doug Peterson with 10:1 compression and low miles. I guess it was
built for autocross. I gather that some rich kid ordered
it built, then got tired of waiting and bought a Porsche
instead. His loss. I began my project of making this car
mine.

have solved that easily, but then I would be back to the
valve cover hitting the hood. Besides, the rocker arm angle
looked wrong too. So I measured the push rods and actually found some that were just the right amount shorter,
and replaced all the valve train parts, rockers, shaft and
some solid spacers that I had to grind to fit because some
of the spring tensioners were missing and I couldn’t find
new ones.

First the hood riding on the engine was probably because
of the TR6 ribbed aluminum valve cover (which looked so
great I was determined to keep) and between filing down
the front of the valve cover, lengthening the bonnet's
mounting holes and raising the rubber stops I got enough
clearance. The valve train noise was the rocker arms chiseling into the valve cover, (really removed a lot of metal,
which of course ended up inside the engine), I’m guessing they machined the head to raise the compression but
didn’t compensate for it. Raising the valve cover would

The rumble in the lower end that sounded frightfully
like the crankshaft turned out to just be worn out rubber
bushings for the fan! The rear suspension bottoming out
on even small bumps was a result of the previous owner
taking two leaves out of the rear spring. Yeah right??? So
I ordered a new spring and installed it. A lot easier said
than done mind you, but now the rear end stuck up so
much higher even after driving it a few times, it just didn’t
look “right” anymore. So I took the spring back out and
replaced the two leaves missing from the old spring and
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replaced them. Yeah, that looked way better, and has been
working fine. It’s actually really stiff combined with the
Spax shocks and rear sway bar.
Both because I really liked the basic set-up as it was and
also to help keep expenses down, I had decided to keep
the basic “race car” theme the same but refine it into a
road trip car. I started off by wrapping heat insulation
all around the fuel cell, (I had noticed that the sun beat
through the rear window right on it), built a light aluminum frame around it, got some particle board and painted
it black to resemble stock, put some dense foam under it,
and then tried to replicate stock by covering it with a new
GT6 MK1 carpet.
The car had a metal transmission cover over the TR6
transmission, so I covered that with heat resistant insulation and then covered that with black vinyl making sure

I could remove it easily for maintenance. I also used the
same vinyl to line the new glove boxes along with some
thin carpeting. This may sound odd but, I can remember
the feeling of success I had when I was out driving in the
mountains one night and it was actually getting cold inside the car!! Because the fuel cell took up so much room
there wasn’t room for a normal spare tire, not even on a
stock rim, but I travel long and far in this car and can’t always count on fixing a flat with my tire plug kit. That took
many years to resolve, but finally I bought a skinny 3”
old Spitfire rim and mounted a T105/80D13 space saver
spare tire on it. I hope I never have to use it, makes the car
sit REALLY low, but I guess it’s better than nothing.
One of the first things I did to this car was to fix a definite safety problem. While you may not need a horn on
the race track, there was NO WAY I was going to drive a
car this small without a horn. I couldn’t find the parts to

make the Moto-Lita horn button work, so I got a set of
Hella horns and mounted a starter button on the dash to
operate it.
After working on the car for a while it seemed to me that
two very different people set this car up. It seemed one
very good person did the basic work, but someone not
so good did a lot of work on it too. Perhaps it was at the
point that the shop building it realized that the original
buyer didn’t want it anymore?
You might wonder why I think of this car as “Magical”
but despite all the tales of Triumph breakdowns my baby
has never left me stranded once. I’ve fixed or made up lots
more on this car and over the years it has been a joy to
drive. I only use it for weekend jaunts on the local twisty
mountain roads, warm summer road trips and occasional
vacation road trips. I put over 1000 miles on it during a
7 day trip through Northern California and other times
I’ve driven it down to Central California for cars shows
and such.
I plan to take it on a vacation to Yellowstone National
Park as well as other nice drives. See you on the road!
28
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Discussing an Icon
With an Icon
R.W. Kas Kastner and the Macau Spitfire
I was curious about the Macau Spitfire the second I saw Manager for many teams and automotive manufacturit. The covered lights, the lines of a Spitfire, and it has ers for numerous years. Some say he single handedly put
a mystery about it. Why isn't it more discussed? Where Triumph Racing on the map with his specialty of puthas it been? So I decided to go straight to the source to
ting Triumphs ahead of those Porsches like it should be.
answer some questions I had and some things that may
What I'm saying is, he knows his stuff and was a former
be of interest to readers. I was fortunate enough to be in owner of this cool little Spitfire with history.
the position to ask a couple of questions and exchange
contact info with none other than R.W. Kas Kastner.
It was constructed for the November 1965 Macau Grand
This man has quite the resume.
Prix and commissioned by Walter Sulke of Z.F. Garages,
the Standard Triumph distributors in Hong Kong. It's
"Kas" Kastner has firmly planted roots in road racing
lightweight aluminum chassis, aluminum tub of a '65
and writing for many years. He was a production driver Le Mans Spitfire, fiber glass bonnet, and perspex windand in the late '50s he was a Class Champion of two dif- screen gave it a look like it was fast even if it was standing
ferent racing factions in the same year, and of course in a still.
Triumph. A '58 TR3A to be exact.
In '65 it was shipped to Hong Kong for the Grand Prix
He's been a Chief Instructor for several years, a National
where Walter Sulke fought hard against Lotus, Jaguar,
Licensing Chairman for the SCCA, author of award win- and Formula Junior cars to a third place finish in the
ning books and manuals that just about every vintage Grand Prix and later raced to a second place finish in
racer uses (no joke, 95%) and the factory distibuted Tri- the Portugeuse Trophy race piloted by Albert Poon. The
umph Preparation Manuals from '62-'70, an expert in car fared well with 108 HP, I would say. It had a short
performance vehicles, racing, and team management,
life in the East before heading to Coventry in early '66
and let's not forget Founder of USA Triumph Com- even though it had a few successes. It was shipped to
petition Department for the Factory in the early '60s,
the USA Triumph Competition Department and stayed
where he's collected National and International wins
there from April '66 to February '68. That is where our
and Championships and a career as Author and Team
interview starts.
Charlie Gates and the Macau Spitfire
Photo courtesy of Kas Kastner
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I had the opportunity to sit a little bit and chat with Kas at
Eagle's Canyon during the 2014 Kastner Cup. As we sat at
the center table in the FOT (Friends of Triumph) garage.
Me- How did you accumulate such a cool little car?
Kas- You must realize, this car was given to me as the factory
had no better use and thought I might enjoy racing it. AND,
I did!
Me- Who built the Macau Spitfire for the Grand Prix?
Kas-The Macau car was built at the experimental department at the factory by the factory personnel.
Me- What were the first things you changed once it came
to you in the states?
Kas- When I first received the car I changed nothing but
raced it as received with the 1147 cc engine with just over
100 horsepower and I had to race it against such cars as the
Lotus 23. You can see, it might not be much of a race.

I painted it white and ran it a few times in SCCA events
but we just lost interest as there was so much we had to
do with the new production cars that were being introduced. Time was a premium and the Macau car lost out.
I finally sold it to some folks inTexas but did not record
their names. It passed through several hands then ended
up in Switzerland with a collector (I was told). It was
found and then purchased by Coventry Classics, returned
to England and David Pearson, the company owner, who
restored the car to its original configuration and mostly
with the original parts which he tracked down. He has
the car to this day. Good guy.
On behalf of Spitfire & GT6, it is an honor to have a
discussion about an Iconic car with an Iconic Racer/
Author/Team Manager/Sailor/All around good guy
Kas Kastner. We will have more to come on this car.

Me- What did you do for better performance, looks, etc?
Kas- As I deemed it hopeless and of not much interest to fans,
my drivers, or myself in that kind of competition, I installed
a 200 bhp GT-6 engine along with a TR-4 gearbox to bring
us into the game and have some fun.
Me- What were you favorite parts of the car?
Kas- The car always appealed to me on its appearance. It
was just a great looking little car. Retro to the fifties racing
car was my feeling. Neat piece.
Me- Was the car shipped to the US for a certain event or
purpose?
Kas- There was no specific purpose for the car. They offered
it to me and being a racer, why would I not accept a nicely
prepared and very pretty race car in a big, big, big box.

The Macau Spitfire in white. Photo courtesy of Kas Kastner

Me- Were there any significant races, wins, placings, etc
other than the Macau Grand Prix?
Kas- We did win a 3rd place, under 2 liters in the pro USRRC
series which held one of the events at Riverside, California.
The placing gave us $800. Easily spent on the car for future
tires and brakes and “stuff”. After I put the GT-6 engine in,
the car was a rocket in a straight line, but the tires were too
small and the brakes way too small, but it was fun to see it
blast by some of the other folks in the modified catagories and Charlie Gates piloting the Macau Spitfire. Photo courtesy of Kas Kastner
have them wonder, “What the hell was that?"
Me- Who else drove the car other than you?
Kas- The only driver for me in this car was Charlie Gates
who had done all the TR-4 testing and racing from the beginning for me and was always part of the Sebring teams, usually with Bob Tullius. They teamed well and liked each other.
I guess I had the car about three years. In the last year I had
to take off the head rest behind the drivers head to make a
real roll bar installation and this ruined the looks of the car.
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The Kastner Cup 2014

dynamic design, automotive racing nationally and internationally, and team ownership and management including
Brought to you by The Friends of Triumph (FOT and TX founder of USA Triumph Competition in the early ‘60s,
FOT) and Corinthian Vintage Auto Racing (CVAR)
Formula 5000, Can Am, and IndyCar teams raced under
the Kastner/Brophy and Roy Woods racing names.
The 12th Annual Kastner Cup is yet another for the record books. The coveted trophy is awarded to a Triumph With those attributes, drivers of today long for the honor of
competitor each year based on track performance, presen- being Kastner Cup Champion for the year. If Kas Kastner
tation of their Triumph (or Triumph powered) car, and says you are a formidable care taker of the prestigious Cup,
attitude and interest in vintage and Triumph racing. It is you have really accomplished something in a Triumph. No
not necessarily the winner with the best time or highest need for points or monetary payoffs, the recognition superplacing. There cannot be a consecutive repeat winner and sedes those ten-fold.
the race is held annually all over North America, giving all
geographic locations a convenient shot at the prestigious This year’s competition was fierce around the 2.5 mile Eaaward. It is a decision made by none other than Kas Kast- gle’s Canyon Raceway located between Slidell and Decatur,
Texas. The eleven technical turns, 2000 foot straightaways,
ner himself.
positive and negative camber asphalt, and 340 feet of elKas Kastner is a well-known production driver of the ‘50s. evation including a seventy foot drop between turns seven
He has numerous attributes to the history of racing (and and ten made for the perfect setting for Triumphs known
Triumphs) including California Sports Car Club Cham- for their incredible handling and precision engineering. The
pion and Sports Car Club of America Champion, both in cars were in their element of true road racing.
1959. Both were won driving a ’58 Triumph TR3(A). He
was Chief Instructor for the California Sports Car Club As the racers diced it up with gentleman-like overtaking and
and National Licensing Chairman for the SCCA for sev- hair raising speed for the thirty minute battle, all spectators
eral years. He is even an award winning writer for Best soaked in the sights, sounds, and smells of vintage road racTechnical Article in 1963 and author of the famous Tri- ing at its finest while sitting on the rolling hills in the hot
umph Competition Manuals distributed by the Triumph Texas sun. As I had previously stated, “One for the record
books.”
Factory for more than a decade.
His experience spans fifty years in performance vehicles As the checkered flag waved, the fifteen car field was sorted
and parts including engine, suspension, brake, and aero- out in close time. Here are the racers, their cars, and their
32
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A view from the flag stand

The field is set to go green

Green flag for the Kastner Cup!

Derek Vick of Dallas, TX '64 Spitfire

Bill Collins of Euless, TX '72 Spitfire MKIV

Jerry Barker and Joe Hovey

Robert MacKenzie roars by

Joe Hovey of Euless, TX '67 Spitfire MKII

Robert MacKenzie and Bill Collins

Jerry Barker of Hesperia, CA '63 Herald

Robert MacKenzie of Georgetown, TX
'62 Spitfire4

Joe Hovey leads Jerry Barker
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best laps:
1.
#28 Mike Munson of Kentucky in a 1970 TR6 with a
best lap time of 2:13.562
2.
#41 Greg Blake of Texas in a 1958 TR3 with a lap
time of 2:14.315
3.
#95 Tony Drews of Illinios in a 1963 TR4 with a lap
time of 2:16.582
4.
#20 Joseph Hovey of Texas in a 1967 Spitfire with a
lap time of 2:16.583
5.
#776 Derek Vick of Texas in a 1964 Spitfire with a
lap time of 2:25.976
6.
#14A Robert Blake of Texas in a 1963 TR4 with a lap John Frymark's '67 TR4A, Tony Drews' '63 TR4, and Bob Kramer's
time of 2:33.416
'66 TR4A coming down the straight
7.
#101 Rob Noyes-Smith of New Mexico in a 1959
TR3 with a lap time of 2:33.090
8.
#62 Robert MacKenzie of Texas in a 1962 Spitfire
with a lap time of 2:36.402
9.
#8 Bill Collins of Texas in a 1972 Spitfire with a lap
time of 2:16.607
10.
#29 Bob Kramer of Texas in a 1966 TR4A with a lap
time of 2:16.533
11.
#124 Jerry Barker of California in a 1963 Herald with
a lap time of 2:16.711
12.
#167 John Frymark of Texas in a 1967 TR4A with a
lap time of 2:14.079
13.
#67 Andrew Kramer of Texas in a 1962 TR4 with a
Mike Munson's '70 TR6 leads Greg Blake's '58 TR3
DNF
14.
#76 Jim Cox of Missouri in a 1964 TR4 with a DNF
15.
#24 Dave Foreman of Texas in a 1964 Spitfire with a
DNF
As the Friends of Triumph gathered in the garages, anxiously
awaiting Kas Kastner’s decision of who this year custodian of
the prized Kastner Cup would be, there were handshakes and
hugs all around with smiles abound. The camaraderie between
this exclusive group was a spectacle. As Kas stood up, there
was a deafening silence of anticipation.
He assured the organizing group of Texas FOT (Friends of
Triumph) that they organized a great event that reflected racing like it used to be. I believe he even said, “This was a great
Kastner Cup!” He smiled and look around one last time before saying, “It is my distinct pleasure to announce that Greg
Blake in his TR3 is the Kastner Cup winner for this year.”
As Greg made his way through the crowd, he received congratulatory handshakes, hugs, and pats on the back from all
his fellow racers. With a firm handshake from Kas in one hand
and the Cup in the other, Greg’s smile was full and bright.
Raising the cup over his head, he relished in the cheers and
camera flashes. A well-deserved recipient of such a coveted
prize. Great job Greg!
See you next year at Summit Point Raceway for the Kastner
Cup 2015!
Shawn
34

The all Triumph field looking up the front straight

Rob Noyes-Smith in his '58 TR3 waves Robert Blake's '63 TR4
to the inside for an overtake before the front straight
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In The Pits

Crowning a new champion

Greg Blake
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The Life
and Times of

The car was bought from a guy next
door who had it for years in his barn.
I did all the custom work myself for
over 3 years and it was painted at
Hilltop Auto by Dave Jaindl and myself.
Custom mods were handmade lower
front spoiler with air intake for oil
cooler unit. A BMW SUV grille unit
custom fabricated. The bonnet was
hand hammered out to a point in the
front about 1 1/2" farther than the
original. Custom made raised portions for the 1967 Camaro SS hood
inserts. Also custom made fitments to
a set of 1937 Chevy headlight buckets for a rally look with four Lucas
PL-700 headlamps up front and 2
rare Lucas Fog Rangers in the lower
38

Kirk Lockwood's '66
Custom Spitfire

spoiler. Added period Amco Wind
deflectors on the side of the windshield framework. I found a hard
top and have a white and black tonneu covers and white and black vinyl
tops for many different looks and the
headlight buckets are also removable
with an air mesh grill insert for the
openings. The wheels are customized
as they are the metal GT-6 caps with
the “Triumph World” badges added
and hand painted as the center caps.
Chrome rings are pinstriped as the
center caps are. The race Roundel
numbers have a Lucas light on each
door side for night racing! The side
air vents are Mercedes Benz, front
underriders are actually rear underriders from an Austin Healey Bug
Eye (I think). Also sports a chrome

rocker cover between the wheel wells
for a little more shine and custom
mirrors on the front wings. I liked
the luggage rack of the later Spitfires
so I custom made some perches on
the rear deck for the base of those
mounts. The emblems are obviously
Pontiac Lemans pieces and the GT
emblem is a Dodge item for the rear
quarter panels. The car had a 1296cc
engine straight from the factory! Oh,
and with the Dual Webers it runs really fast!!!
When creating the look, I wanted to
add all of the best things I liked about
some great cars I loved but only if I
could make them fit and not distract
to make the overall appearance look
like it was original or period.
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VDCA's Hurricane in savannah!
September 13-14, 2014

By

Bob Spruck
MotorMouth/south

The vintage race on September 13th and 14th is the fourth
of the six events that the Vintage Drivers Club of America
conducts each year and it is one that breaks from the norm
of all the others. First, it is only a two day event instead
of the usual three. Secondly, it has only two run Groups
instead of the usual nine. And thirdly, it is held at the peak
of the heat and humidity season just west of Savannah GA
at the 2.02 mile long, 9 turn Roebling Road Raceway.
(That date is also the hurricane season, hence the name,
chosen after it was cancelled three years ago because Hurricane Sandy came on shore and had the local track workers and support people concerned about their homes and
families and not a vintage race). The schedule still includes
the all-comers Gimmick Race on the first day, the one
hour Endurance Race on Sunday morning, the superb
dinner and party on Saturday night, and, of course, lots of
good racing amongst some very interesting cars. In order
to provide the members with as much track time as possible in a two day format, the usual Groups are combined
into two, one for small bore machines and one for larger
displacement equipment. The big advantage in doing this
is that the run groups are sufficiently large to make things
interesting but still safe and by opening up each group
to different cars of the same speed potential, you are able
to run with cars and drivers you wouldn’t ordinarily run
with in a nine Group format. VDCA emphasizes FUN
and in order to have fun, you need to be safe. Despite
the potential problems of the aforementioned speed differentials, everybody played nice and incidents were held
to a minimum. Race management accomplished this by
continually stressing safe and sane racing, conducting an
effective mandatory drivers’ meeting, and the mention of
invoking the dreaded 13/13 Rule. Proof of the effective
race management was that every session started on time
all weekend long and there were no incidents and only a
very few tow-offs. After the early Saturday morning Tech
Inspections and Drivers’ Meeting, practice sessions began
and ran until the Gimmick Race started at 4:30. That gave
Group A (small bore), Group B (large bore) and the Open
Test Group four half hour sessions of track time. Sunday
saw more test and warm-up sessions, the one hour Endurance Race and then the feature races after lunch.
The Group A grid was a nice mix of smaller production cars and Formula Vees. VDCA usually starts these
outwardly disparate racers in the same group and they always play nice. It seems like the Vees stay together and
pull away from all but the fastest of the cars with fenders.
Dennis Moser in his fast Datsun B210 sedan led green
40

Don Marshal, '64 Spitfire 1147 cc on the grid

Tim Slater, '65 Spitfire 1147 cc on the grid

Mark Craig, '72 Spitfire 1500 on the grid

to checker while Shea Brown in his wicked Fiat 128 started
second but bobbled big time on the first lap and eventually
worked his way back to finish fifth. Mike Jackson (Shadowfax), Bo Lemmon (Formcar), and Doug White (Zinc)
blasted through while Oliver Tolksdorf in his Zinc was the
caboose of the FV train. Lemmon pipped Jackson to finish a
solid second in Group and first in Class. Mark Craig, in his
third Spitfire in three years, came from a seventh place start
to finish third. Mark prepares well and races hard. His white
Group 44 replica was seriously wrecked three years ago at
Roebling but it was such a well developed car, he decided
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Turn 5 traffic for Don Marshal's Spitfire

Tim Slater's Spitfire setting up to overtake Bob Spruck's MG

to unfold and restore it to track condition. Since he didn’t want to
stop racing while that rather complicated and time consuming task
took place, he found another Spit to use in the interim, this one blue
and just a tad slower. He did very well with it for a year or so until
he hand-grenaded the engine at Road Atlanta in July. Not wanting to
miss a race, he found ANOTHER Spitfire to replace the second one.
The 1500cc rainbow-painted 1969 model he had at this race for the
first time was almost as fast as the others had been and Mark did his
usual fine job of being at the front of the pack. After the last race of
the season in December, he is looking forward to a long off season to
get all three cars back in racing trim. Brit Tim Slater also had one of
the cars from his Spitfire stable here. This time it was his 1965 1147cc
F-Production car. Mark started the Group A Feature Race in seventh
position but not surprisingly passed a number of Formula Vees and

got into fourth for a few laps until he did it again, ending up in third
overall and first in Class. Tim took a different tack, running the hour
long Enduro on Sunday morning and then leaving on the long tow
home to West Palm Beach before the Feature Race in the afternoon.
This way, he got more track time and a jump on the trip home. Starting thirteenth, he made a steady climb to fifth by lap 21 when he went
in for his mandatory five minute pit stop. He returned in eleventh
and finished tenth after 37 long laps and an even longer one hour. He
was first in Class, tho. Our last Spitfire pilot was Don Marshall, racing
a beautiful 1964 1147cc G-Production car. He did well all weekend,
having some good racing mid-pack but was a DNS on Sunday.
The Vintage Drivers Club of America’s big race is their Season
Finale at Roebling Road Raceway on December 12th -14th. Check it
out at www.vintage drive.com.

Tim Slater's '65 Spitfire 1147

Mark Craig's '72 Spitfire 1500

'64 Spitfire 1147

'65 Spitfire 1147
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And Finally
The Macau Spitfire
Tribute Build

By Russell and Jordan Pierce, Macon, Georgia

Russell welding the headlight buckets in place

Left:
The bonnet is an
important part of
this build
right:
Jordan cutting
out for the long
headlights
In issue #46, we introduced you to Russell And Jordan Pierce.
They are building a Macau Tribute car. It is a tribute in the time
of ownership by Kas Kastner and the USA Triumph Competition
Dept. Russell and his son have taken on this project and have been
forwarding their progress to me. They are doing this build right,
consulting with Kas Kastner and Jigsaw Racing. They are receiving info and ideas along the way from racers who raced along side
the real Macau Spitfire, people who made parts for the original,
and of course Kas as a previous owner.
It looks like they have made some progress. We will keep you updated on the build. Hopefully they will make their self appointed
deadline of May 14th, 2015, the day that kicks off the Kastner
Cup 2015 weekend at Summit Point Motorsports Park in Summit Point, Virginia where they plan to be part of the festivities and
possibly give Kas a ride around the track.
Keep welding, bending, and building. We will see you at Summit
Point!
Above:
The fuel tank was
moved to the boot
Left:
The rear section is
ready to weld.
Right:
A little welding to
lengthen the rear
deck

Russell and Jordan
learn about the hub/
flange puller needed to
replace the rear bearings on a Spitfire
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Above:
Engine work has started.
That's where the fun is.
below:
It's starting to
come together.

Below:
The rear scoop is fitted to
the lengthened rear deck

below:
The rebuilt differential sits in place.

Above:
After a lot of work, the
tub is fitted to the chassis

Right:
Sitting and waiting
for a better day
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clASSIFIED ADS
CARS FOR SALE

Kas Kastner's Triumph
Preparation Handbook
New Edition "E-Book"
Autographed CD
$24.50

1980 Triumph Spitfire 1500
Award-winner. 75,000 miles on the
odometer. Down draft carb, S/S
Header, Dual exhaust, Electric OD,
Oil cooler, Rebuilt engine, tranny and
OD). Many spares. Runs great. No
rust. Clear Ga Title. Asking $8,500,
OBO.
Dan Parrott
Savannah, Georgia
parrotthead01@comcast.net

========================

Kas Kastner's Historical
& Technical Guide for
Triumph Cars
New Edition "E-Book"
Download
$17.95

These and other books
written by
R.W. Kas Kastner
available online at
www.kaskastner.com

Kas Kastner's Triumph
Preparation Handbook
New Edition
"E-Book"
Download
$17.95

++++++++++++++++++++++

1964 Triumph Spitfire4 (MK1)

47k miles;removeable hard top;new
soft top;new carpet not
installed; new roundtail panel ready
for install; mechanically very good,
carbs need work;many books,
parts,and misc. $2,500.00. In downstate Illinois.
Email the magazine for info

========================
1961 Triumph Herald Convertible

Signal red, gray and white interior,
black top. White gauges on Black
dash. Late 948/Early R00 body
w/12/50 engine. Nice Driver runs well.
$6000.00 OBO
Bill - 803-834-5527
elgincot@verizon.net

1979 Spitfire 1500
70K miles, runs, solid body
and chassis,no major rust.
Weber carb.Clear Kentucky
title.Will email pictures.Asking
$3000 obo
Contact
Dennis Gawronski
606-886-0249
(leave message)
degawronski@aol.com

Place Classified Ads

Look for these and
other Triumph DVDs
online at
triumphdvd.co.uk or
the-vintage-racer.com

Classified Ads are affordable: $10 for up to 40 words, add a
photo for $10 more. Reach more serious buyers in print.
Submit your add online:
http://www.triumphspitfire.com/ads
By mail:
Send your ad (& Photo) with payment to:
Spitfire Classified Ads
PO Box 30806
Knoxville, TN, USA 37930
By phone:
Call 865-690-4941
Ads limited to Triumphs & Triumph parts/accessories.
HURRY! Space is limited, first received, first posted!
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YOUR AD HERE

Don't miss your opportunity
to sell off your parts car
or parts and turn them into
CASH.
Classified ads reach Triumph
enthusiasts looking for cars &
parts that you have to spare.
Place your ad today.
www.triumphspitfire.com/ads

%
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AUTOJUMBLE
Triumph Spitfire
Polo Shirt
50% cotton, 50% polyester
with
embroidered
Triumph Spitfire
"Wreath" logo.

Available in
M, L, XL, and 2XL
$27.00 plus $3 shipping
Order at triumphspitfire.com
==============================================

Gasket Innovations is back. We
will be doing a product review
in a future issue.
Reusable silicone valve cover
gasket
for our 1971 Spitfire 1300.

Triumph Spitfire Hat
Perfect to keep the sun out of your eyes
when you have the top down! Tan with
red, black and white embroidery. A great
gift for the Spitfire owner!
Order at triumphspitfire.com

Doing for Ford Trucks what
Spitfire & GT6 Magazine
does for Triumphs!

From the publishers of
Spitfire & GT6 Magazine:
True Blue Trucks
and Bronco Driver
magazines

2009 F-100
Supernationals
Good Humor
Trucks...
Delivering
Memories

True Blue Trucks • Issue #1

$4.95/Canada US • $6.95 Mexico/AU
www.TrueBlueTrucks.com

Reader’s Stories | Tech Features | Event Coverage

For more information,
call 800-487-3333
or visit

TrueBlueTrucks.com
BroncoDriver.com

Subscribe Today!
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AUTOJUMBLE
AUTOJUMBLE
AUTOJUMBLE

Reach
Reachan
aninternational
internationalTriumph
Triumphenthusiast...
enthusiast...
Advertise
in
the
Spitfire
&
GT6
Magazine
Autojumble!
Advertise in the Spitfire & GT6 MagazineAutojumble!

And
deals
to get
adsads
on TriumphSpitfire.com,
one
Andtry
tryour
ourpackage
package
deals
to get
on TriumphSpitfire.com,
of
the
highest
Triumph
traffic
sites
on
the
web!
one of the highest Triumph traffic sites on the web!
call:
DBMM

1-865-690-4941


mail
to:
NBJMUP

Spitfire
& GT6 Magazine
4QJUGJSF(5.BHB[JOF
P.O.
Box 30806
10#PY
johng@triumphspitfire.com
TN USA 37930
KPIOH!USJVNQITQJUGJSFDPN Knoxville,
,OPYWJMMF 5/64"
email
to:
FNBJMUP

Want to share your
tips, tricks, hints,
Tee-Shirts
Knowledge, Tee-Shirts
etc?

Small,
Small, Medium,
Medium,
Large,
X-Large,
Large,tech
X-Large,
We need more
XX-Large
XX-Large
articles. We need
you.

15
15

$
each
each
We love to see the pics
and stories of your
Digital
Back
Issues
on
Digital
Back
Issues
on CD
CD
cars,
but
we
also
need
Back issues 1-12, or 13-24, including many out
your
with
builds
 format.
of print, arehelp
available on
CD's in PDF
.
95well.
$$ as95
each CD
CD
each
Price
Priceincludes
includesUS
USshipping
shipping

29
19

www.triumphspitﬁ
re.c
re.com
Submit to:
www.triumphspitﬁre.com

800-487-3333
shawn@triumphspitfire.com
oror 800-487-3333
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Tell
us about your car!
5FMMVTBCPVUZPVSDBS
Send
your
Spitfire,
4FOEus
VTBanything
OZUIJOHabout
BCPVU
ZPVS
4QJUGJSFGT6,
(5Herald,
)FSBMEVitesse
7JUFTTFand
BOESports6
4QPSUT
info@triumphspitfire.com
JOGP!USJVNQITQJUGJSFDPN
orPS
P.O.
Box 30806,
10#PY
Knoxville,
USA 37930-0806
,OPYWJMMFTN
5/64"

Get
Magnum
(FUitJU.
BHOVNClean!
$MFBO

Magna
MagnaBlast
Blastfeatures
features
built-in
built-inwater
waterheatheating,
ing,highly
highlyportable
portable
wheeled
wheeledframes
framesand
and
quality
qualitymachinery,
machinery,
Magnum
Magnummakes
makesthe
the
most
mostdurable
durableand
and
toughest
toughesthot-high
hot-high
pressure
pressurecleaning
cleaningsystems
systemsaffordable
affordablefor
for
every
everyenthusiast.
enthusiast.

See
all our other models at:
4FFBMMPVSPUIFSNPEFMTBU

www.MagnumClean.com
XXX.BHOVN$MFBODPN
or PSDBMM
call: 1-800-963-4486
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Hood Cone Uprated w/ Hardware
TR250, TR6, GT6, Spitfire
Part number: 612962UR
$4.95
Brake Rotor Set Dimpled and Slotted
GT6
Part number: 213227DLR
$90.00
Clutch Master Cylinder
Spitfire/GT6
Part number: GMC205
$45.81
Monza Exhaust System for
Spitfire 67-80
Part number: 88-1284
$393.44
Alternator New 65 AMP
Spitfire 73-80, TR6, MGB
Part number: 14029HD
$99.00

